Summer Opportunities
We offer a work study course in July where students receive an official high school credit on their transcripts and a bursary from the BIRM Program. A part of this course includes a 30 hour unpaid work placement which leads to more employment opportunities.

Keep up to date by following our social media!

"Birm USask" Facebook
@birmusask

"Create meaningful change for Indigenous youth to achieve their goals and better our community"
What is BIRM?
Connects Indigenous youth in high school with USask students to build relationships through shared experiences, interests, and goals.
Weekly sessions focus on academic, cultural, and self-development activities.
Mentor-mentee relationships which are intercultural on many levels, (ethnicity/culture, age, interests and education)
Year-end all expense paid trip for students and mentors.

BIRM also provides students with a scholarship fund for every year completed in the program (up to $350) to be awarded at their Grade 12 graduation.

Get Involved
If you are interested in getting involved please contact:
Nahanni Olson
BIRM Program Coordinator
nahanni.olson@usask.ca

Visit our website:
indigenous.usask.ca/engage/ment/birm.php